Wallowa Mountain Quilters’ Guild February 2019 Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 6:00pm by president Marietta Herinckx. 24 members were
present. Marietta reported that the Citizen’s Award banquet and Hope McLaughlin getting the
Unsung Hero award was a complete success! She read a portion of the letter that Hope wrote to
the Chieftain. Hope was totally surprised, and those members that attended the dinner said she
was very happy to be presented with her quilt. Thank you to everyone who contributed.
Treasurer’s Report: No Treasurer’s report as Jeannie Alford was unable to make the meeting.
Old Business: Reports from Committee Chairpersons
1. Bev Hayward mentioned there is a sew day on Feb. 16th at the VFW for Honor Quilts.
She also mentioned there is still room in the Eddie Walker class (this class was
subsequently cancelled due to road conditions and will be rescheduled at a later date).
2. Cheryl Jenkins reported that Gail and Celeste are both sick, but Celeste will send out the
next Medallion steps via email.
3. Spring Quilt Retreat: Cheryl also stated that Gail will send out an email to those attending
the retreat at the Red Lion in Lewiston March 21-24. She will be in touch with the hotel.
She stated that it will be up to individuals to call and make reservations. The cost is
$102.60/night for two queen beds. You can have up to four people in the room and divide
the cost accordingly. The rooms include a free continental breakfast, but all other meals
will be on your own.
New Business
1. Anne Melville presented the February block of the month. Instructions were distributed
for that block which should be done with the fabric provided (red and white). Remember
to also complete another block in red and white. Blue can be added as sashing for honor
quilts
2. Bobbi Thomson distributed honor quilt blocks. Be sure to complete the block if you take
a packet.
Other Discussion
Show and tell and door prize drawing completed the business portion of the meeting. Kathleen
Wecks mentioned that she and Ken Terrill have been working on updating the website. Check it
out at wallowamountainquilters.com. It will now include information on retreats, work days,
other events and block of the month patterns, etc. Thanks to both of them for all the hard work.
This was the annual Quilto meeting. Kirsten Rohla was the lucky blackout winner, so she took
home a bunch of fat Quarters.
Respectfully submitted by Sue Womack, Co-Secretary.

